I think our love affair is over
Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Sept 10 Edmonds Car Show
Club Officers:
Bill, Back on the job
Wayne, back from the powder coater
Greg , back from the bank
Harry, back to work on the ‘55
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Oct 5th

2017

Wayne is not the only one who
can sell a car. Parting is such
sweet sorrow. Not! Juliet
never owned a car in her life.

Sept of Twenty Seventeen really, really true News Stuffs
HOW did it get to be Sept already? There’s a hint of Fall in the air or the
smoke as it’s been lately. Peoples who braved the inclement elements
for this Sept meeting were self (that’s me), Billy and Judy, Jerry and
Linda, Bill (#2) and Andei, Wayne and Ann, Greg, Phil and Dave with a
quick visit from Ed, so I could unload all the left over 4.6 Ford stuffs on
him.
Sick call is getting crowded. Louie fell and hurt his back but he was
used as a human pin cushion, he said he felt better. That’s acupuncture
but I can’t spel that. Mary Lou’s sister was medevac’d from Texas but I
don’t seem to have written down why. Linda had a bone spur in her heel,
I think and got a cortisone shot. Judy also had something but …you
know, you really need to hire a decent secretary.
Swap meet stuffs: Both Greg and Bill have two passes. It’s Oct 7 &8
with
meeting on
Friday,’56
theChevy.
6th at Jerk in the Box at 1130. We will
the
rareusMoskvich
powered
have one more meeting to sort it out.
Christmas stuffs: Only 3 months to shop for a really nice gift for your
secretary. Just sayin’. Same place, Collectors Choice on the 2nd of Dec.
And bring a gift if you want one back. Of course, you want one. That’s
what Christmas is all about, Charlie Brown.
The Edmond’s Car Show is today so if you are not reading this on your
iPad as you sit in line, you’re too late.
Newish Stuffs: Wayne sold his car to a really happy buyer. He now
has 36 thousand reasons to make his little Willy happy. Not to mention,
She who must be Obeyed.
Last is the far, far away shop tour and PigHospitality
Out in beautiful
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art of
th
Oak
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.
First
is
a
stop
by
at
Harry
and Mary’s
making guests feel like they’re at home when you wish they were.
for
a
shop
and
new
motor
tour
(yes,
I
know
ladies,
boring)
and
then off to
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @
Alfy’s. Directions, page 2.
https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
As if Troy
he needed
more money, Wayne
the 50/50
a bigbefore
17 bucks.
Email
( troy@tat-inc.com)
a photowon
of your
car oroftruck
and
Birthdays
were fast and furious and included Linda, Mary Lou, and Gail.
after
the restoration.
Our good friends in sunny Arizona,
Terry and Vicky had an anniversary.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US.
Currently powering the “dump” of a White House renovation. Bill
is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.

Is it wrong that only one company makes the game, Monopoly?
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US. Currently powering the “Hurricane that
ate Florida”. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.
3. Flash: Louie has just bought stock in acupuncture pins.
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this dash blast the garsh darn blinkity heck car trailer, 15’ OA,
12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w electric brakes. It’s a bargain. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
1967 VW Bug....runner, was towed behind MH
All prices very negotiable over a beer or pink stuff (or two)
Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com
.
6. Not so NEW! Greg is going to sell, his 47 COE. New engine, tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. $4500 obo.
206-542-1409

Directions to Beautiful Downtown Oak Harbor
If you plan to come to Harry’s first at 4pm, drive to O.H. As you come to the end of town Hwy 20 turns
right at a light (large empty lot on your right). Head out of town on Hwy 20 about 5 miles until you see
Hastie Lake Rd. If you turn left you will be in a hay field so turn right. A few curves and you will come to
a stop sign. STOP! It’s the law, you know. Another ¼ mile and 2157 is on the left (mailbox on the right)
Straight up the driveway.
If you only plan to come to the 5 pm Pig Out, you can turn left at the third light after crossing the bridge.
That’s Midway Blvd and there is a Shell station on the left. Drive to the third light and go straight. A
sweeping right hand curve puts you right at Alfy’s. Going straight puts you in the drink. Better to drink at
Alfy’s….

